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The Carolyn Royall Just Fund inthe Library ofCongress, established in1993
through abequest ofthe distinguished attorney and symphony player Carolyn
Royall Just, supports the presentation and broadcasting ofclassical chamber
music concerts.

The audiovisual recording equipment in the Coolidge Auditorium was endowed in part
bythe Ira and Leonore Gershwin Fund inthe Library ofCongress.

Request ASL and ADA accommodations five days in advance of the concert at
202-707-6362 orADA@loc.gov.

Due tothe Library's security procedures, patrons are stronglyurged to arrive thirty min
utes before the start of the concert.

Latecomers will beseated ata time determined bytheartists for each concert.

Children must be at least seven years old for admittance to the chamber musiccon
certs. Othereventsare open to all ages.

Reserved tickets not claimed byfive minutes before the beginning ofthe event will
be distributed to standby patrons.

Please take note:

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC AND
SOUNDRECORDING EQUIPMENT ISSTRICTLY PROHIBITED.

PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO TURN OFFTHEIR
CELLULAR PHONES, PAGERS, ALARMWATCHES, OR OTHER

NOISE-MAKING OBJECTS THATWOULD DISRUPTTHE PERFORMANCE.

Thank you.



The Library ofCongress
CoolidgeAuditorium

Thursday, October 28,2010 - 8p.m.

Thomas Hampson, baritone
Wolfram Rieger, piano

Program

Songs on texts from Desknaben Wunderhom

Rheinlegendchen
Ging heut morgen iibersFeld
Zu Strafiburgauf der Schanz
Der Schildwache Nachtlied

SelectedSongs

Night Wanderers
AGreen Lowland ofPianos (3 Songs, op. 45, no. 2)
Solitary Hotel (Despite and Still op. 41, no. 4)
Nocturne (4Songs, op.13,no.1)

3 Songs,op.10
1. Rain has fallen

2. Sleep now
3.1hear an army

Intermission

From the SongofAmerica tours

My Days Have Been So Wondrous Free

Open ThyLattice,Love

Gustav Mahler

(1860-1711)

Samuel Barber

(1910-1981)

Francis Hopkinson
(1737-1791)

Stephen C. Foster
(1826-1864)



The Dodger (from Old American Songs I) arr. Aaron Copland
(1900-1990)

Circus Band Charles Ives
In Handers Fields (1874-1954)

Letter to Mrs. Bixby Michael Daugherty
(born 1955)

GodBe In My Heart Elinor Remick Warren
(1900-1991)

Songof the DeathlessVoice ArthurFarwell
(1872-1952)

Charlie Rutlage Charles Ives

General William Booth Enters into Heaven, op. 38 Sidney Homer
(1864-1953)

Shenandoah arr. Stephen White
(born 1943)

Aboutthe Program

Ihave devoted myselfheartand soul to that poetry [Des knaben Wunderhom]
(which isessentially different from any otherkind of"literary poetry/and
mightalmost be called something more likeNature and Life—in other
words, the sources of all poetry—than art) in full awareness of its charac
ter and tone.1

- Gustav Mahler

Gustav Mahler wrote twenty-four songs on texts from the poetic anthology Des
knaben Wunderhom over the course of thirteen years (1888-1901). The three-volume
anthology, publishedin1806 and 1808 byGerman poets Achim vonAmim and Qemens
Brentano, inspired song composers from Weber toWebem, but itis most closelyasso
ciated with the songs and symphonies of Mahler. The editors collected manuscripts
and early printed editions of17th- and 18th-century German poems from both oral
and literary traditions and liberally adapted them for the anthology. It was the hope of
Amim and Brentano that the publication would inspire the German-speaking public
to embrace acommon poetic heritage as ameans ofcultural and political unification.
Johann Wolfgang Goethe, one of the most important and influential figures in the
German literary world, felt that the folk tradition conveyed in this anthology had the
potential tobe"absorbed into thelife and heritage ofthenation."*

"Rheinlegendchen," titled "Tanzlegenchen" in the manuscript perhaps due to its
landler rhythm, uses text adapted by the editors of the Wunderhom anthology from



Tyolian folk poetry. It was written in August of 1893 in Steinbach am Attersee,where
Mahler regularly composedduringthe summer. The songwas first published in his
1899 collection Humoresken, whichwouldeventually becomeknown as Liederaus "Des
knaben Wunderhom." His conception of thesesongs as"humoresken," implyingalight-
heartedattitude, is significant although it shouldbe notedthatin thiscontext"humor"
isusedin themedieval sense ofrelating to thehuman condition, rather thandenoting
jocularity.

Mahler's early inspiration from Des knaben Wunderhom canbe heard in the song
"Gingheufmorgen ubersFeld/'the second songin the cycle Lieder eines fahrenden
Cesellen (1884), composed whilehewasemployed asRoyal Musical andChoral Director
at the Konigliche Schauspiele in Kassel. The textsof the songcycle were taken from a
setofsixlove-poems hehadwritten after a failed love affair. Onetextwasdirectly based
on a poem from Desknaben Wunderhom.

The marchsong"Zu Strassburg auf der Schanz,"originally titled"Der Schweizer"
in the Wunderhom anthology,was first published in the third volume of Lieder und
Gesange aus derjugmazeit (1892). First performed with orchestra in Helsinki in November
of1906, it isoneof themostovertly orchestral of the Wunderhom songs, originallywrit
ten for voiceand piano, includingindications that the low pianotrills should"imitate
the sound of muffled drums."3

"DerSchildwache Nachtlied"was composedin Hamburg on January 28,1892, and
was published inVienna in 1899.The surviving source materials include anearly draft
for voice and piano housed in the Library of Congress Music Division, a fair copy of
the completed version forvoice and piano found in the BerlinStaatsbibliothek, and a
manuscriptorchestral full scorein the Library of the Gesellschaftder Musikfreunde in
Vienna.

In her "Mahleriana" diaries, Mahler's friend and confidant Natalie Bauer-Lechner
recalls the composer's plantowrite anopera (eventually abandoned) onasubject mat
ter similar to thatof"Der Schildwache Nachtlied," andlinks the composition of the
song to his earlyattempts at setting the story to music.However, broader documen
taryevidence has questioned the accuracy of her recollection.4

While Mahler focused much ofhisattention onasingle anthologyofpoems, Samuel
Barber, oneofAmerica's mostbeloved song composers, settexts from awide variety
of sources. Hisearliest songs—settings of Eugene Field andJohnGreenleafWhittier—
written attheage of7,already showadiscerning taste for literature. Asayouthhewas
surrounded bysupportive and knowledgeable family members whowere able to pro
vide valuable guidance throughout his career. Oneofhisaunts was theMetropolitan
Opera contralto Louise Homer, married to composer Sidney Homer, one of hismen
tors, whose"General William Booth Enters into Heaven"is heard on the second halfof
tonight's program.

"Night Wanderers" (1935) isa setting ofa poem byWilliam Henry Davies, author
of the well-known chronicle Autobiography ofa Super-Tramp (1908). Barber became
acquainted with Davies's poetry through theGeorgian Poetry anthologies published
between 1912 and 1922. The Georgian poets sought to maintainthe romantic and

(continued on page 13)



Aboutthe Program
(continued from page 5)

humanistic aspects of traditional English poetry, as a reaction against themodernist
dogmaofT.S.EliotEzra Pound, andothers.

"AGreen Lowland of Planos,"op. 45, no. 2, ispart ofagroup of three songs com
missionedby the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center in 1972 for the great
German baritone Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau. The poem,translated by CzeslawMilosz
from the originalFblishtext by JersyHarasymowicz,is a surrealistic vision of herds of
pianosbehavinglike cows. Barber probably encounteredthe text in Milosz's 1965
anthology Mish Postwar Poetry which provided English translations ofmany impor
tant contemporary poets little known outside of their native country. Although azoo-
morphic piano mayseemlike aunique concept, italso appears inPiano Piecefor David
Tudor, #1 (1960) by experimentalcomposer La MonteYoung, who instructs the per
former to*bring a bale of hay and a bucket of water onto the stage for the piano to eat
and drink."5

"Nocturne"(1940) isasettingof a poemby the composer's friend, Frederic Prokosch,
published in a 1938 collection titledThe Camival.Vae songis the lastof Barber's Four
Songs, op.13, which also includes "A Nun1ake9 theVeil" and"Sure on this shining
night,"two ofhisbest-known songs."Nocturne"was eventually included by the com
poserin a groupof four orchestral songs, alongwith""I Hear an Aimy"(from Three
Songs,op. 10),"Sure on this shiningnight,"and"Monks and Raisins."

The poetry and prose of JamesJoyce inspiredmany Barber songs and the orchestral
work Fadogmph on aYestertt Scene. "Solitary Hotel,"the fourth song from the song cycle
DespiteandStill, op.41, written for soprano Leontyne Price andpremiered atAveryFisher
Hall in 1969, isbased on anexcerpt from the Ithaca episode in Utysses.The episode isa
third-person narrative toldcatechism-style through a set of 309questions and their
detailed answers.The haltedphrases of the textareset"likea rather fast tango."

Between 1935and 1937Barber set six poems fromJoyce's collectionChamber Music
but in 1939his sole publisher,G. Schitmer, published only three of the settings as
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op. 10. However, the manuscripts of all six Chamber Music settings arefound in the
Music Division ofthe Library ofCongress.

The second half ofthis evening's concert features songs from theSongofAmerica
tour, ajoint effort between the Library ofCongress andThomas Hampson. Encompassing
the history ofAmerican solosongfrom the timeof the American Revolution to the
present day, the representative repertoire featured here begins, appropriately enough,
with a song by Francis Hopkinson, a signer ofthe Declaration ofIndependence. He
was agood friend ofGeorge Washington, dedicatee ofhis collection Seven Songsfor the
harpsichord orforte-piano (1788). Thededication reads:"I cannot,I believe, be refused
theCredit ofbeing thefirst Native oftheUnited States who hasproduced a Musical
Composition." Hisclaim is based on"My days have beensowondrous free" (1759),
whose manuscript ispartoftheMusic Division's collections. Indeed, since the Colonial
period,American songhas flourished asameans ofexpressing the diversityand imagi
nation of the American people.

Identifying"American Music"was at the forefront ofmany composers'minds atthe
beginning of the twentieth-century. In trueAmerican fashion Arthur Farwell, Aaron
Copland, and Charles Ives, buildingonthe firm foundation laid by Francis Hopkinson,
Stephen C. Foster, and others, each developed adistinctive style ofsong composition.
Farwell incorporated NativeAmerican melodies in"SongofaDeathlessVoice;"Gopland
usedAmerican folk song in"The Dodger;"* and in"Circus Band"and"Charlie Rutlage"
Ives drewfrom the gamutofAmerican musical life rangingfrom patriotic songs to"clas-
sical" favorites."IvesVIn Flanders Fields" isa reflection onthe inevitable consequences
ofwar, a topic approached from adifferent perspective inMichael Daughert/s"Letter
toMrs. Bixby" (2009), which was premiered byThomas Hampson."

- James Wintle
Musk Division

1Knud Martner, ed., Selected Letters ofGustav Mahler, 1979
2Jon W. Enson/'The Reception ofGustav Mahler'sWunderhom Lieder", TheJournal ofMusialogu

5, no. 1 (Winter, 1987)

3Stephen Hefling,"Song and symphony (II). FromWunderhom to Ruckert and the middle-period
symphonies: vocal and instrumentalworks for anewcentury,"in Cambridge Companion to Mahler,
ed.JeremyBarham,2007

4Donald Mitchell Gustav Mahler, Volume 2: The Wunderhom Years: Chronicles and Commentaries,
1975/1995

5Keith Potter, Four musical minimalists: La Monte YoungTerry Riley, Steve Reich, Philip Glass, 2000
6Copland's"The Dodger"is taken from his first set ofOldAmerican Songs, the manuscript ofwhich

can be found inthe Aaron Copland Collection, Music Division, LibraryofCongress.

About the Artists

American baritone Thomas Hampson enjoys a singular international career asa
recitalist, operasinger, and recording artist, and maintains an active interestin teach
ing, research, and technology. He has performed in all of the world's most important
concert halls and opera houses with many oftoday's most renowned singers, pianists,
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conductors, andorchestras. He isoneof themostrespected, innovative, andsought-
aftersoloists performing today.

Hampson haswonworldwide recognition for histhoughtfully researched andcre
atively constructed programs that explore therich repertoire of song in awide range
ofstyles, languages, and periods. He isone ofthemost important interpreters ofGerman
romantic song,and with his celebrated "Song of America" project, has become the
"ambassador"ofAmerican song.Through theHampsong Foundation, founded in2003,
heemploys theart ofsong to promote intercultural dialogue and understanding.

A significant part ofHampson's 2010-2011 season isdedicated to performances cel
ebrating the150th anniversary ofGustav Mahler's birth andthe100th anniversary of
his death. Recognized as today's leading interpreter oftheAustrian composer's songs,
he began theworldwide celebrations onJuly 7,2010—Mahler's 150th birthday—in
Kaliste, Czech Republic, witha recital from the composer's birth house, streamed live
onmedicLtv, aswellasaninternationally televised orchestral concert, available on DVD.
Throughout theseason he performs Mahler inmany of theworld's musical capitals
with orchestras suchastheViennaPhilharmonic, the NewYork Philharmonic, the NDR
Sinfonieorchester, Gustav Mahler Jugendorchester, andthe CzechPhilharmonic with
conductors such asAlan Gilbert, Mariss Jansons, Philippe Jordan andAntonio Pappano.
He also features thecomposer's songs inaseries ofrecitals inBerlin, Munich, Hamburg,
Vienna, Zurich, London, Amsterdam, Paris, Milan, Madrid, andOslo, and presents the
complete songs as"Mahler Artist-in-Residence"at Hamburg's Elbphilharmonie. His
new recordingof Des Knaben Wunderhom with the WienerVirtuosen—a conductor-
less ensemble comprised ofprincipal players oftheVienna Philharmonic—will appear
on Deutsche Grammophonin January 2011.

Additional highlights ofHampson's 2010-2011 season include season-opening per
formances in the title role inanew production ofVerdi's Macbeth atLyric Opera of
Chicago; three all-Strauss concerts withRenee Fleming andtheBerliner Philharmoniker
conducted by Christian Thielemann; selections from George Crumb's American
Songbooks performed with the Chamber Music Society ofLincoln Center; "Song of
America"recitals atDuke University and Minnesota Beethoven Festival; performances
and aworld-premiere recording ofRichard Danielpour's Songs ofSolitude, originally
commissioned for Hampson and the Philadelphia Orchestra; and theworld-premiere
ofWilliam Bolcom's Laura Sonnets, also written especially for him.InSwitzerland, he
performs atthe Zurich Opera innew productions orVerdi's IMasnadieri andWagner's
Parsifal under Adam Fischer and Daniele Gatti, and appears inaseries ofopera galas.

Much ofHampson's 2009-2010 season was devoted tothe"Song ofAmerica"proj-
ect, commemorating the250th anniversary ofwhat isrecognized as thefirst songwrit
ten byan American. In collaboration with the Library ofCongress, Hampson performed
recitals and presentedmasterclasses, exhibits, andbroadcasts across the UnitedStates
and through anewinteractive online resource, www.songofdmerica.net. He also released
anew album,Wondrous Free—Song ofAmerica D, on his own imprint,Thomas Hampson
Media. Alsolastseason, Hampson became the NewYork Philharmonic's first Artistin
Residence, anassociation that featured himin three programs withthe orchestra; a
tourin Europe underthe Philharmonic's newmusic director, AlanGilbert; a recital;
and alecture series. Some of these performances, including a NewYear's Eve concert
broadcastnationally on Live from Lincoln Center, are available for download on iTunes.
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Other key engagements includedVerdi's Emani andTchaikovsky's Eugene Onegin at
theZurich Opera, La traviata at the Metropolitan Opera, and numerous recitals and
concertsacrossEurope.

Raised in Spokane, Washington, Hampson has received many honors andawards
for his probingartistry and cultural leadership. His discography ofmore than 150 albums
includes winners ofaGrammyAward, two Edison Prizes and the Grand Prix du Disque.
He holds honorary doctorates from Manhattan School ofMusic, Whitworth College,
WA, and the San Francisco Conservatory, and isan honorarymemberofLondon's Royal
Academy ofMusic. He carries the titles ofKammersanger oftheVienna State Opera
and theChevalier del'Ordre des Arts etdes Lettres bytheRepublic ofFrance, and was
awarded the Austrian Medal of Honor in Arts and Sciences in 2004. He is the 2009
Distinguished Artistic Leadership Award recipient from the Atlantic Council in
Washington DC, and in2008 was named Special Advisor totheStudy and Performance
ofMusic inAmericabyDr. James H. Billington, Librarian ofCongress. In 2010, Hampson
waselected amemberof theAmerican AcademyofArtsandSciences. For moreinfor
mationplease visitwww.thomashampson.com.

Wolfram Rieger received his first piano lessons from his parents andlater from
Konrad Pfeiffer inRegensburg. He soon developed adeep affection for Lied interpre
tation and therefore continued his studies at the Hochschule fur Musik in Munich with
the famous Lied pianists Prof. Dr. Erik Werba and Prof. Helmut Deucsch. After earn
ing diploma with distinction, he attended several masterclasses with Elisabeth
Schwarzkopf, Hans Hotter andDietrich Fischer-Dieskau. Even during his studies he
began teaching at Munich's Hochschule fur Musik until in 1991he started his own
Liederclass for singers and pianists In 1998he became Professorof a Lied classat
Berlin's Hochschule fur Musik"Hanns Eisler" andhe regularly holdsmasterclasses in
Europe andJapan. He isa regular guest artist atmanyimportant music centres and
festivals throughout the world, including the Schubertiade Feldkirch, Schubertiada a
Vilabertran, Amsterdam Concertgebouw, Chatelet, London'sWigmore HalL NewYork's
Carnegie Hall, theVienna Musikverein and Konzerthaus, Salzburg^ Schleswig-Holstein
andMunich Festivals, Konzerthaus Berlin and Kolner Philharmonie. Heappears both
as recital accompanist and chamber musician withsuch renowned artists asBrigitte
Fassbaender, Barbara Bonney, Juliane Banse, Michelle Breedt,Thomas Hampson, Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau, OlafBar, Matthias Goeme, Christoph Pregardien,Thomas Quasthoff
Peter Schreier, Michael Schade, Cherubini Quartet,Vog^er Quartet, andPetersen Quartet
amongmanyothers. A prolific recording artist, Rieger iswell-represented on numer
ous CDs.,many ofwhich receivedvariousawards.Awards and distinctions include the
honorarymedal of the AssociacioFranz Schubertde Barcelona.
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Thank You!

Support for Concerts from the Library ofCongress comes from private gift and trust funds and
from individual donations which make it possible tooffer free concerts asa gift to thecommu
nity. For information about making a tax-deductible contribution please call (202-707-2398),
e-mail (eaum@loc.gov), orwrite to Elizabeth H.Auman, Donor Relations Officer, Music Divisioa
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 20540-4710. Contributions of $50 or more will be
acknowledged in the programs. Donors canalso make an e-gift online to Friends of Music at
www.loc.gov/philanthropy

We acknowledge thefollowing contributors tothe 2010-2011 season.Without their support
these free concerts wouldnot be possible.

Gift and Trust Funds in the

Library op Congress

Julian E.and Freda Hauptman Berla Fund
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foundation
William and Adeline Croft Memorial Fund
Da Capo Fund
Ira and Leonore Gershwin Fund

Isenbergh ClarinetFund
Mae and IrvingJurowFund
CarolynRoyallJustFund
Kindler Foundation

Borisand Sonya Kroyt MemorialFund
Katie and Walter Louchheim Fund

Robert Mann Fund

McKimFund

Karl B. Schmid Memorial Fund

Judith LieberTokel andGeorge Sonnebom
Fund

Anne Adlum Hull and William Remsen

Strickland Fund

Rose and Monroe Vincent Fund

Gertrude Clarke Whittall Foundation

Individual Contributors

Producer

Richard B. and Sarah J. Marsten Charitable
Remainder UruTrust

John and Eunice Thomas

Guarantor

George and Ruthlretterr

Underwriter

John Ono (in memory ofRonald Robert Ramey)

Benefactor
Doris N. Celarier

The Richard andNancyGouldFamily Fund
Jacobsen-Comas FamilyTrust
Claudia Lohner

Egon and Irene Marx
Richard E. and Joan M. Undeland
Stuart J. and Ritricia Winston

Patron

DanielAlpert and Anne Franke
Dr. Alfred and Mrs. Eva Baer

The Honorable and Mrs. Anthony Beilenson
Dr.Harvey\fon Buren
GinaH. Despres
LawrenceW. Feinberg
Milton Grossman

Morton and Katherine Lebow
George P. Mueller

Sponsor
Eve Bachrach

PeterBelenky
Ugo and Carla Bertucd
Marie E. Bimbaum

C. Alan and Anne Boneau

SeanandCarol Buckley
GeraldCemy
Kenneth and Sharon Cohen

Herbert andJoan Cooper
Carolyn L.Duignan (in honor ofRuth Foss)
Judith andGeorge Fan-
DouglasFaulkner
Ruth Foss

DeneandMel Garbow (in memory of
Marilyn Shonfeld)

Masuru and Jane Hamada
Ruth and Arthur Ingberman
David Lamdin
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Morton and Anita Mintz

IrvingSablosky
Mr. and Mrs. StanleySherman
Michael Spiro (in memory ofMarilyn Spin)
Rosa D. Wiener

Theodore Zahn

Donor

Donnie L. Bryant
Irving and NaomiKaminsky (in memory of

RichardBrownstone)

Producer $10,000 and above
Distinguished Guarantor. $5,000andabove
Guarantor:$2,500 and above
Underwriter: $1,000 and above
Benefactor: $500andabove
Patron: $250 and above
Sponsor$100 andabove
Donor $50 and above

CONCERTS FROM THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

Since the inaugural concerts in1925, the Coolidge Auditorium, built byELIZABETH
SPRAGUE COOLIDGE, referred tothen as the new"auditorium for chamber music"in the
Library ofCongress, has been the venuefor countless world-class performers and perform
ances. Anothergrande dame ofWashington; GERTRUDE CLARKE WHTTTALL, presented
tothe Library agift offive Stradivari instruments tobe played inconcerts, thefirst ofwhich
was held onJanuary 10,1936. These parallel but separate concert series served as the pillars
that now support afull season ofconcerts made possible bygjift trusts andfoundations that
followed those established byMrs. Coolidge andMrs. Whittall.

CONCERT STAFF

CHIEF, MUSIC DIVISION

ASSISTANT CHIEF

SENIOR PRODUCERS FOR CONCERTS

AND SPECIAL PROJECTS

AUDIO-VISUAL SPECIALIST

DONOR RELATIONS

CONCERT ASSISTANT

Susan H.Vita

Jan Lauridsen

MicheleL. Glymph
Tomas C. Hernandez
Anne McLean
Norman A. Middleton, Jr.

Michael E.TAirpin

Elizabeth H. Auman

Donna P.Williams

CURATOR OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CarolLynn Ward-Bamford

CURATOR OF THE COOUDCE FOYER DISPLAY

Raymond A. White

HOUSE MANAGER

Solomon E. HaileSelassie
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Next concerts of the 2010-2011 Season

Saturday, October 30,2010- 8 p.m.
Founder's Day

Helsinki Baroque
AapoHakkinen, Artistic Director and harpsichord

withTeppo Lampela, countertenor
Minna Kangas &Tuomo Suni, violin I Mikko Perkola &

Varpu Haavisto, viola da gpmba

Forster Laudate Dominum

Buxtehude: Jubilate Domino, BuxWV 64
Bach: Sonatain G Major, BWV1027
Hinder: Salve mi Jesu
Bach: Wie starb die Heldinsovergntigt, BWV198
Bach: Italian Concerto, BWV 971
Meden Ach Herr, strafe mich nicht
Kirchoff: Suite a 4

Buxtehude: Jesu, meine Freud und Lust, BuxWV 59

6:15 p.m.-Whittall Pavilion (no tickets required) - Pre-concert talk
"GustavDuben's Music Library: A EuropeanTreasure"

Kerala J. Snyder, Professor Emerita ofMusicology, Eastman School ofMusic

TUesday, November9,2010- 8 p.m.

GautierCapucon, cello / Gabriela Montero, piano

Rachmaninov: Sonata in G minor, op.19
Rachmaninov:Vocalise

Radunaninov:Var. 18from Rhapsody on aTheme ofPaganini
Prokofiev: Sonata in C Major, op.119

Friday, November 19,2010 - 8 pjn.

Doric String Quartet

Haydn: String Quartet inA Major, op.20,no.6
Komgold: String Quartet no.3 in DMajor, op. 34
Webem: String Quartet, op.28
Schumann: String Quartet no.2in FMajor, op. 41, no.2

6:15 p.m.- Whittall Pavilion (no tickets required) - Pre-concert talk
"TheKomgold Collection in the Library of Congress"

Loras John Schissel, Music Division
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